Objectives: This study examined potential benefits of diagnosing and treating elderly adults with overactive bladder (OAB) symptoms. Methods: Data were analysed from the OAB Re-Contact Study (N = 2750), a cross-sectional, selfreported Internet survey. Elderly respondents (65+ years old) with OAB were identified according to current medication use to control OAB symptoms or by scores > 14 (men) or > 16 (women) on the OAB Awareness Tool. Treated were those currently using prescription medication and never treated were those who never used prescription medication for OAB. Outcome measures included health-related quality of life, activity impairment, OAB-related severity and symptoms, and healthcare resource use (e.g. hospitalisations). Generalised linear models predicted health outcomes as a function of diagnosis or treatment, adjusting for covariates. Results: Diagnosed vs. not diagnosed elderly respondents had higher mental component summary (MCS) scores and SF-6D health utilities, and less activity impairment. Treated vs. never treated elderly respondents had higher MCS and SF-6D health utilities, less activity impairment, fewer OAB symptoms, lower OAB Awareness Tool scores, and lower odds of having bladder problems or incontinence. There were no significant differences in healthcare resource use. Further analysis by age group (middle-aged vs. elderly respondents) revealed significantly greater diagnosis-and treatment-related benefits on MCS (2.93 and 4.49 points more, respectively) and activity impairment (1.24 and 1.37 times as much, respectively) among elderly respondents. Conclusions: Diagnosis and treatment were each associated with a lower health burden for elderly adults with OAB symptoms. These findings highlighted the importance of diagnosis and treatment in alleviating OAB symptoms and their impact on health outcomes.
Introduction
Overactive bladder (OAB) is clinically defined by the experience of certain abnormal urinary symptoms in the absence of a diagnosed urinary tract infection or other pathology. Specifically, OAB is characterised by the increased urgency to urinate, a greater frequency of urination, the disruption of sleep to urinate (i.e. nocturia), and incontinence (1) . Overall, 27.2% of men and 43.1% of women aged 40 or older experienced OAB symptoms at least sometimes during the prior month, with 15.8% of men and 32.6% of women experiencing OAB often (2) . Prevalence of OAB has been found to increase with age, and about 30% of U.S. adults aged 65 or older were found to have OAB (3) . More recent estimates suggest the prevalence of OAB among elderly people (aged 65 or older) is higher, with 40.4% of elderly men and 46.9% of elderly women experiencing OAB symptoms sometimes or more often (4) . OAB prevalence also differs by race and is higher for African-American and Hispanic adults than for White adults (5) .
Overactive bladder poses a significant humanistic and economic burden for patients. Coyne et al. (2) estimated that almost 30 million adults over the age of 40 in the U.S. perceive their OAB symptoms to be somewhat to very bothersome. Other research has shown that the increased number of bothersome OAB symptoms were associated with more daily activity impairments and reduced work productivity (6) . More bothersome OAB symptoms were associated with lower health-related quality of life (HRQoL) and higher depression, anxiety and healthcare resource use (7) . Among elderly adults, OAB was related to decreases in general and OAB-specific HRQoL and higher rates of self-reported depression and anxiety (4) . A previous study estimated that, in 2007, OAB resulted in $1925 in direct and indirect costs per person. Projection of the per capita estimates to the entire population of Americans with OAB led to a total national cost of $65.9 billion. OAB costs were anticipated to increase to $1944 per person and $76.2 billion nationally in 2015 and to $1969 per capita and $82.6 billion nationally by 2020 (8) .
According to the current American Urological Association's guideline, the recommended first-line treatment for OAB symptoms comprises behavioural therapies (e.g. pelvic floor muscle training, fluid intake management, etc.), either alone or in conjunction with antimuscarinic medications (e.g. darifenacin, trospium, etc.) (1) . Second-line OAB treatment generally consists of oral or transdermal antimuscarinics. However, these medications should be prescribed circumspectly to frailer patients or to patients taking concomitant medications that may interact with those for OAB (1) . Furthermore, b3-adrenergic receptor agonists (e.g. mirabegron) represent a new medication class that has recently been introduced for the treatment of OAB by relaxing the bladder and improving storage capacity. This new class may be an effective and safe alternative for patients who are poor responders to antimuscarinics (1, 9, 10) .
Research has shown that antimuscarinics and behavioural treatments (i.e. pelvic floor muscle exercises, urge suppression and delayed voiding) were effective in reducing OAB symptoms (11, 12) . Previous studies have also indicated that antimuscarinic therapy was not only associated with an improvement in self-reported OAB symptoms (13) but also related to an increase in HRQoL (14) . Other important patient-reported outcomes (PROs), such as work and activity impairments, have received little attention in the literature. The limited evidence indicates that adults, who were not being treated for their OAB, were more likely to report experiencing daily activity and work impairments than those receiving treatment (6) . Indirect costs because of lower work productivity for untreated OAB patients were almost double those incurred by treated patients ($17,477 vs. $9670) (6) . Appropriate treatment may thus help to reduce the economic and humanistic burden of OAB.
Existing research suggests that OAB is under-diagnosed. One study found that three-quarters of male veterans within an outpatient urology clinic setting reported symptoms consistent with a diagnosis of OAB, yet, less than half had actually been diagnosed (15) . Another previous study also found that only a small portion of elderly adults with OAB attempted to seek treatment to alleviate symptoms (4) . These findings suggest there may be a lack of adequate awareness of OAB among both physicians and patients. Elderly adults with OAB may be particularly likely to be under-diagnosed. This is because older adults commonly have comorbidities and/or take medications that increase the likelihood of experiencing urinary symptoms, which makes OAB diagnosis less straightforward than when relevant symptoms occur in otherwise healthy adults (16) .
Not only do elderly adults tend to be under-diagnosed but there is also evidence suggesting undertreatment of OAB. Elderly men and women who perceived their OAB symptoms to be more frequent were more likely to seek treatment than elderly adults who reported no or only minimal OAB symptoms (4). However, only 37.5% of elderly men and 22.1% of elderly women with more frequent OAB symptoms had sought treatment for their symptoms (4) . These findings underscore the potential unmet need for OAB treatment, especially for elderly adults.
It is important to properly manage elderly patients with symptoms of OAB, as a lack of diagnosis and treatment may result in significant humanistic and economic burden of OAB. Particularly, these patients may continue to experience OAB symptoms, which may subsequently affect their daily activities and functioning at work (6) and reduce HRQoL (4). Furthermore, experiencing OAB symptoms may increase the risk of comorbidities, such as falls and fractures (17) and urinary tract infections (18) . In turn, these additional comorbidities may increase healthcare resource use, thereby raising OAB-related costs.
The objective of this study was to examine the potential impact of diagnosing and treating elderly adults with OAB symptoms. Specifically, we compared health (e.g. activity impairment, mental and physical summary scores), OAB-related (e.g. symptoms experienced, incontinence status) and economic (e.g. healthcare resource use) outcomes between diagnosed and not diagnosed and between treated and never treated elderly adults with symptoms of OAB. We also examined whether the potential health, OABrelated, and economic outcomes associated with diagnosis and treatment were different between elderly (65+ years old) and middle-aged (45-64 years old) adults with symptoms of OAB.
sectional, self-reported Internet survey in which respondents were identified via the 2009 U.S. National Health and Wellness Survey (NHWS). The U.S. NHWS is an annual survey of healthcare attitudes and behaviours of a nationally representative sample of the adult population in the U.S. NHWS participants are members of the Lightspeed Research (LSR) panel, who are recruited via opt-in email, coregistration with LSR partners, e-newsletter campaigns, banner placements, and internal and external affiliate networks. Panellists are limited in the number of surveys (24) in which they may participate per year.
The 2009 U.S. NHWS participants who had reported currently using prescription medications to control OAB symptoms or had scores > 14 (for men) or > 16 (for women) on the OAB Awareness Tool (19) , a patient-administered screening tool to identify patients with bothersome OAB symptoms, were invited to participate in the OAB Re-Contact Study. Participants who met any of the following criteria were excluded from the OAB Re-Contact Study (and thus the present study, as well): current pregnancy, self-reported haematuria or pink-tinged urine, pain or burning sensation on urination because of a urinary tract infection, use of a catheter, diagnosis of benign prostate hyperplasia (BPH) or prostate cancer, or current use of medication for BPH (e.g. tamsulosin, dutasteride).
Study sample
This study included all elderly (aged 65 years or older) and middle-aged (45-64 years old) adults who participated in the OAB Re-Contact study (N = 1820; see Figure 1 ). All study subjects reported OAB symptoms, as they either had current use of medications to control OAB symptoms or had scores > 14 (for men) or > 16 (for women) on the OAB Awareness Tool (19) .
Statistical variables

Demographics and health characteristics
Gender, marital status, employment status, income, number of years experiencing bladder control symptoms, and frequency of seeing one's regular doctor were included. Scores based on the original version of the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI) (20) , and using self-reported diagnoses by a physician, were also calculated. The CCI weights the presence of the following conditions and then sums the result: HIV/ AIDS, metastatic tumour, lymphoma, leukaemia, any tumour, moderate/severe renal disease, hemiplegia, diabetes, mild liver disease, ulcer disease, connective tissue disease, chronic pulmonary disease, dementia, cerebrovascular disease, peripheral vascular disease, myocardial infarction, congestive heart failure, and diabetes with end-organ damage. Higher CCI scores reflect a greater comorbid burden on the patient. The CCI in the survey did not include moderate/severe liver disease or paraplegia, as those conditions were not assessed.
OAB diagnosis status (diagnosed vs. not diagnosed)
Diagnosed respondents were defined as those individuals who reported a diagnosis of OAB or who were treated for OAB (even if they did not report having a diagnosis of OAB). Not diagnosed respondents were defined as those individuals who did not report a diagnosis of OAB or who were unaware of OAB.
Current OAB treatment status (treated vs. never treated)
Treated respondents were defined as those individuals currently using a prescription medication to treat their OAB. Never treated respondents were defined as those individuals who had never used a prescription medication for OAB previously, yet their selfreported OAB symptoms interfered with their life and were likely serious enough to require medication; this approach was utilised by Clemens et al. (6) using the same data. The purpose of this definition was to align never treated, but impaired, respondents with those treated (i.e. those who were impaired and inevitably did take prescription medication for their condition) to compare the effects of treatment and lack of treatment among similarly impaired individuals.
Health-related quality of life
Health-related quality of life was defined by the 12-Item Short Form Survey Instrument version 2 (SF12v2), a multipurpose, generic health status instrument comprising 12 questions (21) designed to report on eight health domains (physical functioning, physical role limitations, bodily pain, general health, vitality, social functioning, emotional role limitations and mental health). Two summary scores were calculated: Physical Component Summary (PCS) and Mental Component Summary (MCS). PCS and MCS scores are normed to a mean of 50 and a standard deviation of 10 for the U.S. population; higher scores indicate better health status. The SF-12v2 was also used to generate health state utilities by applying the SF-6D algorithm. The SF-6D health utilities index has interval scoring properties and yields summary scores on a theoretical 0-1 scale; higher scores indicate better health status.
Activity impairment
The activity impairment measure from the Work Productivity and Activity Impairment (WPAI) questionnaire (22) was used to assess the extent to which participants perceived their general health to have affected daily life activities. Higher percentages indicated greater activity impairment.
Bladder coping strategies
Different ways used to cope with bladder symptoms (e.g. limit intake of fluids/beverages, use incontinence undergarments, go to the bathroom often, avoid visiting public places) were assessed.
OAB symptom bother
The eight-item OAB Awareness Tool (OAB-V8) (19) was used to assess the amount of bother a participant feels about OAB symptoms. Items address urinary frequency, urgency, nocturia and incontinence (e.g. 'How bothered have you been by frequent urination during the daytime hours?'; 'How bothered have you been by an uncomfortable urge to urinate?'). Reponses to each item are made on a 6-point scale ranging from 0 (not all) to 5 (a very great deal) for the degree of bother. The eight-item responses are added together to generate a total score ranging from 0 to 40.
Bladder condition assessment
To help classify respondents according to their general level of incontinence and its severity, the Patient Perception of Bladder Condition (PPBC) questionnaire was used, with scores ranging from 1 (bladder condition does not cause 'any problems at all') to 6 ('many severe problems') (23).
Incontinence status
To more specifically classify respondents according to their current incontinence status, they were identified as having no urinary incontinence, urge only or urge predominant (UUI), stress only/predominant (SUI), mixed (MUI) or other cause only/predominant (OUI) urinary incontinence, via the three Incontinence Questions (3IQ) (24) . The first question of the 3IQ determines if incontinence has occurred in the past 3 months. The second question is used to identify types of incontinence: stress predominant (associated with physical activity, coughing, or sneezing), urge (associated with the feeling of urge or the need to empty bladder) or other (without physical activity or urgency). The third question determines the category of incontinence: stress, urge, other or mixed (stress and urge combined). For example, respondents may be classified as having UUI/MUI if they: 1. leaked urine ('even a small amount') during the last 3 months; or they leaked urine 'most often', when 2. 'you had the urge or the feeling that you needed to empty your bladder, but you could not get to the toilet fast enough' (urge) or 3. 'about equally as often with physical activity as with a sense of urgency' (mixed).
OAB disease symptoms
Bladder symptoms experienced in the past month included: frequent urination during the daytime hours, an uncomfortable urge to urinate, a sudden urge to urinate with little or no warning, accidental loss of small amounts of urine, night-time urination, waking up at night because you had to urinate, an uncontrollable urge to urinate and urine loss associated with a strong desire to urinate.
Healthcare resource use
Resource use was defined by the self-reported number of surgeries, emergency room (ER) visits, times hospitalised, provider visits and days hospitalised in the past 6 months. Total resource use was also calculated.
Statistical methods
Two-sample comparisons of diagnosed, relative to not diagnosed and treated, compared with never treated, were conducted by using tests of proportions for categorical variables and t-tests of the means for continuous variables. Multivariable analyses were conducted to assess the relationship of diagnosis and treatment with health (MCS, PCS, SF-6D, activity impairment), OAB-related (OAB Awareness Tool score, incontinence status, perception of bladder condition, OAB symptoms experienced) and economic (i.e. healthcare resource use) outcomes after adjusting for covariates. Multivariable models, including multiple regression, logistic regression, Poisson or negative binomial generalised linear models (GLMs), were tested with different health, OAB-related and economic outcome measures as a function of diagnosis and treatment, controlling for covariates. Covariates were chosen based on conceptual interest and significant two-sample results. Covariates for all multivariable models included: gender (female vs. reference group = male), marital status (married vs. reference group = single/divorced/widowed/separated), employed (vs. reference group = nonemployed), income <$50k or declined (vs. reference group = $50k+), years experiencing bladder control symptoms, frequency of seeing one's regular doctor (vs. reference group = never/don't have one) and CCI score (1, 2, or 3+, vs. reference group = 0). Additional multivariable models were run with age group by diagnosis and age group by treatment interactions to test whether the change in a specific outcome associated with diagnosis and treatment was different among elderly respondents, compared with middle-aged respondents.
Among the health and OAB-related outcome measures being assessed, MCS, PCS, SF-6D health utilities, OAB Awareness Tool Scores and OAB symptoms experienced had normal distributions; thus, normal GLMs were used. Activity impairment historically has a highly skewed distribution; thus, Poisson models were tested and fit indices were examined. The ratio of deviance to degrees of freedom (df) was found to be much greater than 1 in all of the Poisson models tested, indicating model over-dispersion, and therefore, negative binominal models were used instead, given their better handling of high mean-to-variance ratios. The PPBC and 3IQ had binary responses; thus, logistic regressions were used. Economic PRO measures included number of surgeries, ER visits, hospitalisations (times visited), provider visits and days hospitalised in the past 6 months. As with activity impairment, the healthcare resource use measures were highly positively skewed, and therefore, negative binominal models were found to be a better fit. Any two-sided p-values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
Sample characteristics and demographics
The sample selection process is depicted in Figure 1 . A total of 2750 participants responded to the OAB Re-Contact Study and had symptomatic OAB. Of those with symptomatic OAB, 423 were elderly and 1397 were middle-aged. Among elderly respondents with OAB symptoms, 211 were diagnosed with OAB and 212 were not diagnosed with OAB. Additionally, 140 elderly respondents were treated and 74 were never treated but were impaired (i.e. OAB symptoms interfered with their life and were likely serious enough to require medication). Among middle-aged respondents with OAB symptoms, 422 were diagnosed and 955 were not diagnosed, and 266 were treated and 349 were never treated but impaired.
The average age of elderly respondents with OAB symptoms was 67.7 years old (SD = 1.83), 73.0% were women, 93.9% were White, 61.9% were married and 16.3% were employed. Among middle-aged respondents with OAB symptoms, the average age was 53.7 years old (SD = 5.56), 55.4% were women, 77.4% were White, 64.0% were married and 44.0% were employed. (Table 1) .
Health-related patient-reported outcomes
Among the health outcomes being assessed, the MCS score of the SF-12 was the only one that differed significantly between the diagnosed and not diagnosed. Elderly respondents with OAB symptoms who were diagnosed on average scored higher on MCS than those not diagnosed with OAB (means = 49.8 vs. 46.6, p < 0.05) ( Table 2) . Need for using bladder symptom coping strategies (Table 2) was also examined among health outcomes of diagnosis or treatment because diagnosis and subsequent treatment may help limit the nuisance of using coping strategies. The only difference in coping strategies found was that diagnosed elderly respondents tended to use incontinence undergarments more often than those not diagnosed (45.5% vs. 34.4%, p < 0.05).
Economic patient-reported outcomes (healthcare resource use)
Elderly respondents with symptoms of OAB who were diagnosed on average utilised total healthcare resources (surgeries, ER visits, traditional provider visits and days hospitalised) to a greater extent than elderly respondents not diagnosed with OAB (means = 5.82 vs. 4.54, p < 0.05) ( Table 2) . Health, economic and OAB-related outcomes between diagnosed and not diagnosed, treated and never treated elderly with symptoms of OAB Two-sample comparisons among elderly respondents treated for OAB vs. never treated for OAB
Patient demographics and characteristics
Most demographic characteristics did not differ between elderly respondents with OAB symptoms who were treated and never treated for OAB. However, those treated with OAB were more likely to be employed than those never treated (23.0% vs. 10.7%, p < 0.05) and those treated saw their regular doctor more frequently (twice a year: 27.1% vs. 13.5%, p < 0.05) ( Table 1) .
Health-related patient-reported outcomes
Elderly respondents treated for OAB on average scored higher on MCS than elderly respondents not treated for OAB (means: 50.7 vs. 41.8, p < 0.05) ( Table 2 ). Additionally, elderly respondents treated for OAB scored higher on SF-6D health utilities, indicating better health status than those never treated for OAB (means: 0.702 vs. 0.615, p < 0.05). Elderly respondents treated for OAB experienced less activity impairment than those never treated (means: 23.6% vs. 53.5%, p < 0.05) ( Table 2) . Treated vs. never treated elderly respondents utilised many coping strategies less frequently to deal with their bladder symptoms. Treated elderly respondents were less likely to utilise 'situating' types of coping strategies such as learning bathroom locations in advance (treated = 42.1% vs. never treated = 64.9%, p < 0.05), sitting in an aisle seat (treated = 30.0% vs. never treated = 51.4%, p < 0.05) and going to the bathroom often (treated = 42.1% vs. never treated = 67.6%, p < 0.05) than never treated elderly respondents. Treated compared with never treated elderly respondents were less likely to use 'avoidance and accident management' types of coping behaviours, such as avoiding visiting public places (treated = 4.30% vs. never treated = 18.9%, p < 0.05), avoiding intimate/ sexual activities (treated = 3.60% vs. never treated = 10.8%, p < 0.05) and avoiding/limiting exercising (treated = 6.40% vs. never treated = 20.3%, p < 0.05). Additionally, treated elderly respondents were less likely to limit fluid or beverage intake (treated = 51.4% vs. never treated = 71.6%, p < 0.05) or caffeine intake (treated = 42.9% vs. never treated = 58.1%, p < 0.05). A behavioural strategy, tightly clenching legs (treated = 16.4% vs. never treated = 36.5%, p < 0.05), was also less likely to be utilised by treated than never treated elderly individuals.
OAB-related patient-reported outcomes
Based on the responses to 3IQ, treated and never treated elderly respondents had no significant differences on the incidences of stress only or stress predominate incontinence, nor urge only or urge predominate incontinence. However, treated elderly respondents had fewer incidences of mixed UI compared with never treated (14.3% vs. 28.4%, p < 0.05), and treated elderly respondents were more likely to report being continent (20.7% vs. 4.10%, p < 0.05) ( Table 2) . Treated elderly respondents were also more likely to indicate that their bladder condition causes them some very minor problems (25.0% vs. 4.10%, p < 0.05), but less likely to indicate that their bladder condition caused them some moderate problems compared with the never treated (27.1% vs. 60.8%, p < 0.05). Treated elderly respondents had lower OAB Awareness Tool scores than the never treated, indicating lower level of bother by bladder symptoms compared with the never treated (16.8 vs. 25.2, p < 0.05). Treated respondents were also less likely to have several OAB-related symptoms, such as uncomfortable urge to urinate, a sudden urge to urinate with little or no warning or an uncontrollable urge to urinate, compared with the never treated ( Table 2) .
Economic patient-reported outcomes (healthcare resource use)
There were no statistically significant differences in healthcare resources (total resource use, number of surgeries, ER visits, number of times hospitalised, days hospitalised and number of provider visits in the past 6 months) between never treated and treated elderly with OAB symptoms (Table 2) .
Multivariable results among elderly respondents diagnosed with OAB vs. not diagnosed with OAB
Health-related patient-reported outcomes
For all multivariable models, multicollinearity diagnostics were within acceptable levels for the chosen covariates: CCI categories, frequency of doctor visits, employment, gender, marital status, income categories and years experiencing OAB symptoms.
Adjusting for covariates, diagnosed vs. not diagnosed elderly respondents with OAB symptoms 
Economic patient-reported outcomes
Generalised linear models showed that diagnosed and not diagnosed elderly respondents with symptoms of OAB did not differ significantly in total resource use, number of surgeries, number of times hospitalised, days hospitalised and number of provider visits in the past 6 months ( (Table 3 ). There were no significant differences on PCS ( OAB-related patient-reported outcomes (3IQ, PPBC, OAB awareness tool, and symptoms experienced)
As a result of high inter-correlations among the experience of symptom items (Table 2) , an overall OAB symptom experience score (0-8) was used instead of individual symptoms. For example, night-time urination and waking up at night were highly inter-correlated, while correlated at similar levels with diagnosis and treatment. For 3IQ, categories were collapsed as no incontinence vs. urge, stress or mixed incontinence. For PPBC, categories were collapsed as no bladder problems vs. minor to very severe problems. Treated compared with never treated elderly respondents had significantly lower odds of having urge, stress or mixed incontinence (adjusted percentages: treated = 89.0% vs. never treated = 98.0%, p = 0.004) ( Table 3 ). The c statistic (a measure of successful model discrimination between those classified at one level of the outcome vs. the other) was 0.876, classification rates were 85.5% and omnibus tests of model coefficients were significant at p < 0.001, indicating that the models and their covariates did an adequate job of predicting incontinence status.
Treated compared with never treated elderly respondents had significantly lower odds of having minor to very severe problems caused by bladder conditions as measured by the PPBC (adjusted percentages: treated = 63.0% vs. never treated = 98.0%, p < 0.001) ( Table 3 ). The c statistic was 0.817, classification rates were 78.5%, and omnibus tests of model coefficients were significant at p < 0.001, indicating that the models and their covariates did an adequate job of predicting PPBC problem categories.
Additionally, treated vs. never treated elderly respondents had lower OAB awareness scores [adjusted means: 16.6 (15.1-18.0) vs. 25.7 (23.6-27.7)] and fewer overall symptoms experienced [adjusted means: 6.64 (6.37-6.91) vs. 7.86 (7.48-8.23)], all p < 0.001 (Table 3 ). Goodness of fit was v 2 = 61.7, p < 0.001 for OAB awareness scores and v 2 = 25.4, p < 0.001 for overall symptoms experienced, demonstrating good overall model fit.
Negative binominal models showed that treated and never treated elderly respondents with OAB did not differ significantly in total resource use, times hospitalised, days hospitalised and provider visits in the past 6 months ( Table 3 ). The models for number of surgeries and ER visits failed to converge.
Multivariable models examining health and economic outcomes associated with diagnosis and treatment: comparing elderly vs. middleaged respondents with OAB symptoms Age group by diagnosis interaction A significant age group by diagnosis interaction on MCS indicated that the increase in MCS scores associated with diagnosis was 2.93 points greater among elderly than among middle-aged respondents (Table 4 ). A significant age group by diagnosis interaction on activity impairment indicated that the reduction in activity impairment associated with diagnosis was 1.24 times as great among elderly respondents, compared with that among middle-aged respondents (Table 4 ). The interaction for age group and diagnosis on SF-6D health utilities was not significant, but trending towards an increase in SF-6D health utilities associated with diagnosis among elderly vs. middle-aged respondents. There was not a significant interaction between age group and diagnosis on PCS or any of the economic outcomes (including total healthcare resource use, number of surgeries, ER visits, times hospitalised, days hospitalised and number of traditional provider visits in the past 6 months) ( Table 4) . Age group 9 treatment interaction A significant age group by treatment interaction on MCS showed that the increase in MCS scores associated with treatment was 4.49 points greater among elderly than among middle-aged respondents (Table 4 ). A significant age group by treatment interaction on activity impairment indicated that the reduction in activity impairment associated with treatment was 1.37 times as great among elderly respondents, compared with that among middle-aged respondents (Table 4 ). Figure 3 shows None of the interactions of age group by treatment on PCS, SF-6D health utilities, OAB-related outcomes or any of the economic outcomes were significant (Table 4) . The model for number of surgeries in the past 6 months failed to converge.
Discussion
The current study sought to examine the potential health (e.g. activity impairment, mental and physical summary scores), OAB-related severity and symptoms, and economic (i.e. healthcare resource use) benefits of diagnosis or treatment among elderly people with OAB symptoms. Respondents diagnosed with OAB were compared with those not diagnosed. Those treated for OAB were compared with those never treated for this condition. Additionally, this study examined whether the benefits of diagnosis or treatment were greater for elderly respondents with OAB symptoms than for their middle-aged counterparts.
Despite controlling for a number of patient characteristics, including demographic variables, comorbidities, and years experiencing OAB, diagnosis and treatment were each associated with better health outcomes than lack of diagnosis or treatment among elderly respondents with OAB symptoms. Being diagnosed was associated with higher scores on the MCS, higher SF-6D health utilities, and less activity impairment. Being treated was associated with higher MCS scores, higher SF-6D health utilities and less activity impairment. Additionally, being treated was associated with better OAB-related outcomes, including less OAB symptom bother (i.e. lower OAB Awareness Tool total scores), fewer OAB symptoms experienced, lower odds of having urge, stress or mixed urinary incontinence (3IQ), and lower odds of having bladder condition problems (PPBC). Differences on MCS and SF-6D health utilities (treated vs. never treated) met or exceeded the minimally important differences of 3 and 0.041, respectively, suggesting a meaningful level of health benefits associated with treatment (25, 26) . Additionally, being treated was associated with less frequent utilisation of various bladder symptom coping strategies, such as avoiding visiting public places, learning in advance where bathrooms are located, or going to the bathroom often even without the urge. These findings illustrate concrete ways in which treatment provided OAB sufferers improved quality of life in their daily activities by not having to resort to nuisance coping strategies. In turn, the benefits of not having to use coping strategies may be reflected in the finding that treated elderly respondents experienced less activity impairment. Healthcare utilisation (i.e. total resource use, ER visits, number of surgeries, hospitalisations, and number of traditional provider visits) did not differ significantly between diagnosed and not diagnosed or between treated and never treated elderly respondents with OAB symptoms.
Diagnosis and treatment benefits appeared to be particularly impactful for elderly respondents, compared with middle-aged respondents with OAB symptoms. A significant age group (elderly vs. middle-aged) by diagnosis interaction showed that elderly respondents, who were diagnosed, had higher MCS scores than elderly respondents who were not diagnosed and this benefit was greater among elderly than the middle-aged respondents. Additionally, elderly respondents who were diagnosed had less activity impairment than elderly respondents who were not diagnosed, and this benefit was greater among elderly than middle-aged respondents. A similar pattern of findings for MCS and activity impairment occurred when treatment and age group interactions were examined.
The current study has several strengths. First, there is a lack of research examining the potential impact of diagnosing and treating symptomatic OAB among elderly people, specifically, assessing the potential impact beyond OAB symptom-related measures. In addition to assessing OAB-related outcomes, this study evaluated a range of health and economic outcomes not typically included in other studies at the same time. More often than not, in prior research, only one type of outcome, such as HRQoL (3) or cost (8) , was examined in isolation. By reporting on multiple outcomes simultaneously, the present study allowed for a more comprehensive depiction of the potential benefits of diagnosis and treatment of OAB among elderly people with symptoms of OAB. Second, the results from this study were derived from a real-world population, which enhances their external validity. Third, this study focused on the PROs of elderly people with symptoms of OAB, as the healthrelated perceptions of older individuals with OAB are often overlooked in the literature (4) . Finally, by comparing the outcomes of diagnosis and treatment between middle-aged and elderly adults, this study provides a more nuanced context to interpret the results, as these comparison groups are infrequently examined in the literature (3) .
Results indicated that elderly people with symptoms of OAB who were diagnosed with or treated for OAB had better HRQoL, compared with their not diagnosed or never treated counterparts. These findings were generally in accord with previous research demonstrating that elderly people with more frequent OAB symptoms reported lower HRQoL than those who experienced minimal or no OAB symptoms (4). Therefore, OAB diagnosis and treatment may help decrease the humanistic burden of OAB among affected elderly people.
Research has indicated that adults who experienced frequent OAB symptoms did not often seek treatment (4) . Even for those who reported urinary symptoms consistent with OAB to a physician, only a minority of patients actually received a diagnosis of OAB (15) . As treatment can only follow from diagnosis, there is a need for greater awareness among patients and physicians alike, regarding the diagnosis of OAB.
Limitations b3-adrenergic receptor agonists were not introduced when this study was conducted and potential benefits associated with this medication class were not examined. Given the cross-sectional nature of this study, results may not reflect changes over time in the relationships of interest. A prospective longitudinal study will be needed to evaluate temporal effects. Furthermore, causal relationships could not be established, as this study was not a randomised, controlled experiment. As all responses were self-reported, the findings may be limited by any inaccuracies in participants' recollections about the study variables. A future study could collect data from patient charts, for example, to independently corroborate respondents' self-reported data regarding diagnosis and treatment. Findings may additionally be limited to the extent that the NHWS panel was biased towards capturing data of younger, 
Conclusions
Diagnosis and treatment were associated with better self-reported health outcomes among elderly people with OAB symptoms. The benefits in health outcomes associated with diagnosis and treatment were larger for elderly, relative to middle-aged, adults with OAB symptoms. Overall, these findings highlight the importance, particularly for older adults, of effectively diagnosing and managing OAB symptoms to decrease the humanistic burden of this condition.
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